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Implementing Abbreviated Personas  









Personas are fictional archetypal consumers that aid designers and engineers in more effectively 
creating products with a human interface.  As more products shift from strict utilitarian function 
to meeting additional physical and psychological needs, designers and engineers must implement 
emotional design in more domains.  Learning to employ personas to explore elements of 
emotional design is beneficial in an academic course and capstone project as these personas 
allow students to consider engineering requirements from the perspective of Donald Norman’s 
three aspects of emotional design: visceral, behavioral, and reflective. In this paper, we present 
an approach to evaluate the efficacy of using abbreviated personas, which are truncated personas 
containing typical user biographic information, goals, habits, or experiences.  In our first 
experiment at Stanford University the students focused on the use of and outcome from the 
abbreviated personas and not the persona generation itself.  The lessons learned from this 
experiment were then applied in a capstone course at the US Military Academy to better 
understand the full extent of implementation into engineering education.   
The automotive design capstone originated in a mechanical engineering course focused on 
engineering engagement through story-telling and included three distinct presentation methods 
for abbreviated personas at a public exhibition.  Over 250 participants interacted with the 
abbreviated personas and manipulated an analog display based on their understanding of each 
persona.  From these participants, 82 provided written feedback and completed exit surveys on 
the presentation methods for the abbreviated personas.  The data indicate that despite some 
differences between the presentation methods, all the abbreviated personas contained enough 
information for making design decisions based on user emotion and requirements.  The second 
application of abbreviated personas builds on this notion and unifies the presentation method to 
focus on the inputs of the abbreviated personas throughout the design/build process in the 




As a first-time undergraduate instructor in mechanical engineering and US Army Special Forces 
Officer, I would receive strange looks when I would tell my colleagues that I was investigating 
the use of personas and emotional design.  Was there an assumption that technical engineers do 
not need to consider a user’s emotional response to their product or potentially that Special 
Forces soldiers should be immune to emotions? While I would challenge both of those notions, I 
specifically embarked on an investigation with my co-author to focus on the first element: all 
engineers need to be aware of emotional design.   
 
We believe abbreviated personas offer an effective method to formally provide engineers with a 
tool for accounting for emotional design and that they have a clear fit into engineering capstone 
projects during an engineer’s degree program. Personas are detailed, archetypal users based on 
consumer demographics and scripted with names, characteristics, backgrounds, habits, goals, and 
experiences that aid in product development and production.  Abbreviated personas contain only 
minimal information to assist engineering students in learning how to effectively apply 
emotional design in engineering and bypass the robust demographic/market research that 
accompanies a persona.  We explored their implementation process during a design capstone 
involving a multi-disciplinary team. The capstone team was a diverse group of graduate students, 
 
 
including two in mechanical engineering, one in management, science and engineering, and one 
student in education.  The team collaborated through a course which uses the automobile as a 
lens for understanding how engineers communicate.  The data was collected through our 
capstone project at a private west coast college during an end of year interactive showcase 
experience in June 2018.  This showcase features numerous engineering capstone courses that 
created interactive experiences with products they had developed over the past quarter and year. 
Ultimately, our work shows that abbreviated personas contain enough information to help create 
a dialogue around effectively implementing emotional design into an engineering project.  As 
much of our research consists of qualitative data from the end of year showcase, we begin this 
conversation considering the story of the actual engineered product. 
 
Once products surpass a basic utilitarian threshold, emotional design should be considered [1]. 
PW Jordan tells us that the hierarchy of consumer needs is functionality, usability, and pleasure 
[2].  Once engineers are creating viable products that function, then they should be considering 
emotional design elements.  Even for utilitarian products, an engineer should at a minimum 
acknowledge that the consumer interaction with the product can influence how it is used and 
willfully reject further product development with regard to emotional design.  Historically, 
engineers leave any aspects of emotional design to designers, marketers, and executive staff.  
However, as more products surpass the basic utilitarian threshold, consumers, users, and 
maintainers of products will come to expect function without question and seek products based 
more on emotional responses.  For this reason, it is imperative that engineers are familiar with 
aspects of emotional design.   
 
Donald Norman describes the three levels of emotional design as they coincide with three levels 
of processing: visceral, behavioral, and reflective [3].  Other studies suggest the term ‘product 
experience’ to denote all possible affective experiences involved in product interaction [4], [5].  
Engineers need to know how their products and components nest within the overall design and 
account for all aspects that include emotional design.  Accounting for a seemingly 
unquantifiable, qualitative measure creates a monumental task for the engineer accustomed to 
using established equations, methods, and requirements.  However, personas create a definitive 
tool and roadmap for the engineer to consider these qualitative aspects of emotional design and 
deliberately incorporate them into the overall design.  Personas allow multidisciplinary teams to 
account for emotional design needs and effectively communicate with a common operating 
picture.  Exposing engineering students to this process during their education, specifically during 
a culminating capstone project, presents the best venue.    
 
Ultimately, the goal of this investigation is to demonstrate how abbreviated personas enhance 
and are applicable in engineering education.  Persona development can be a time-consuming, 
labor intensive process that is not conducive with a shortened course or capstone timeline.  
Rather, as more engineering disciplines consider how to implement emotional design elements, 
engineering educators should look to abbreviated personas as a low-to-no cost alternative to full 
personas that emphasizes using abbreviated personas to implement emotional design instead of 
overemphasizing industry level persona development.  Implementing abbreviated personas into 
courses and capstone projects introduces the need for engineers to address emotional design 
while providing a viable solution.  The abbreviated persona offers a quantifiable inclusion 
mechanism for qualitative attributes while providing the choice for a tailored presentation 
 
 
method enhances the product experience for the engineering student and end user.  This paper 
examines how abbreviated personas can be powerful design tools for engineering students and 
multidisciplinary teams by facilitating discussion on emotional design, reducing personal biases 
and stereotypes, and providing a common design language for team members from different 
domains.   
 
Background and Literature Review 
 
Alan Cooper introduced engineers to the idea of using personas for design by presenting them as 
an archetypal user specifically focused on Human Computer Interface (HCI) in 1998 [6].  In an 
effort to understand why supposedly useful, new technology drives us crazy and help design new 
“tech” products that the average person can use and enjoy, Cooper illuminated a path that 
welcomes more than software developers and home-entertainment manufacturers.  Kim 
Goodman continued with Cooper’s thread with “Designing for the Digital Age” and 
comprehensively covered persona development and requirements for developing software and 
digital products.  The fictional persona characters are robust, detailed, and expertly scripted in 
order to understand all possible facets of users and their interactions with products [7].  The 
persona effectiveness comes at a cost of significant time and resources, both of which are often 
lacking in education programs.   
 
The need for personas in engineering education is clear but the costs seem prohibitive.  Our 
response to meet this need without incurring the cost is the abbreviated persona, a truncated 
version of a fully developed persona that includes only the essentials required to support the 
specific nature of the engineering capstone project.  The idea to include the abbreviated persona 
into engineering education is new and it borrows from some industry examples.  Goodman 
acknowledges the difficulty in fully developing personas for every project and provides 
examples for provisional personas that contain less information at the benefit of saving time [7].  
When the provisional persona does not facilitate a solution however it at least starts the 
discussion among team members.  Similarly, Don Norman advocates for the use of Ad Hoc 
Personas which use whatever minimal information is needed to focus the designer on 
establishing empathy with the user [8].  Norman does not provide specific metrics for building 
Ad Hoc Personas in education, however, and focuses on industry. 
 
Industry is the immediate application for personas as it relates user requirements to the engineers 
developing products to meet those requirements and provides excellent examples for how to 
develop and use personas.  John Pruitt, as a product developer at Microsoft, describes the 
extensive use of personas in order to fully understand who used various products and how they 
used them [9].  Personas also serve as a means to verifying established processes and shape 
future change for not only products but also services.  Campbell University in North Carolina 
used personas to validate undergraduate selection procedures and ensure their application 
process produced the desired class composition [10].  Industry leaders are using personas to 
address emotional design considerations with their users and ultimately stay relevant in their 
field. 
 
Emotional design includes all design considerations that elicit an emotional response – the 
human body receiving a sensory input and producing a response.  In order to understand this 
 
 
broad definition, one must understand the emotional processing in humans.  Donald Norman 
describes the three levels of processing as visceral, behavioral, and reflective, the same three 
levels he ascribes to emotional design [3].  Emotional design shifts focus away from the entity 
being designed to what is actually experienced [4].  Hekkert helps define this experience to 
include the aesthetic pleasure, attribution of meaning, and emotional response to a product [11].  
Another way to simplify thinking about emotional response to a product is to consider PW 
Jordan’s idea of product pleasure which includes the “emotional, hedonic, and practical benefits 
associated” with a product [12].  On opposite sides of the spectrum of human product interaction 
(HPI) are utilitarianism and hedonism; both have the expectation that functionality is met and 
both carry unique emotional responses.  The unfulfillment of utilitarian goals creates negative 
emotions, anger, or higher arousal of harsh feelings.  On the other hand, fulfillment of hedonic 
goals creates emotional delight and satisfaction [13].  This duality can also be viewed through 
Norman’s levels of emotional design in how humans love or hate things.  These polarizing 
sensations serve as the connective tissue between all three levels of emotional design and 
emphasize why emotional design is important.  It is easy to think about how a consumer may 
viscerally love a new product, the allure of new technology and sleek packaging, but may 
ultimately not buy it after deeper reflection on the product’s true function, cost, and integration 
with the consumer’s lifestyle.  What about a maintainer who is never consulted on which new 
product is easiest to repair and maintain?  When that maintainer viscerally and behaviorally hates 
a product due to unnecessary complication in replacing parts and difficulty in accessing routine 
service ports, then the maintainer will be less motivated to conduct proper maintenance.  The 
product will not be fixed as readily when it breaks and ultimately the product’s utility, however 
great initially, will diminish due to failing to account for emotional design.  Emotional design 
touches every viable product an engineer helps create and not including emotional design omits 
critical considerations in the overall design process and product experience. 
 
Automobiles provide an excellent lens for considering emotional design and product experience.  
The co-author notes after teaching the course Tales to Design Car By at Stanford University for 8 
years that people tell stories differently about cars and the research supports this notion in 
multiple forms [14].  Starting with the simple aesthetics of a car, different designs elicit different 
responses and some designs simply make users smile [15].  This idea translates into the interior 
and ultimately to the driving experience [16], [17].  Everything about a car elicits an emotional 
experience.  General Motors recognized these aspects and took deliberate efforts to incorporate 
contextual design into a new infotainment and navigation system [18].  Since the car experience 
includes all possible “cognitive processing and affective responses,” then cars not only meet 
transportation needs and aesthetic pleasure but also serve as a status symbol and significantly 
frame certain social interactions [19].  Engineers cannot account for all these considerations with 
engineering requirement alone and point out that even with awareness of emotional design 
components, they lack the tools to apply those components into the design and manufacturing 
process [20].  Personas address this gap and offer a solution to all fields of engineering and 







Student Design Team: The student design team included four undergraduate and graduate 
students enrolled in an Engineering Design Methods class.  The student design team included 
two females and two males.  Two student design team were working on masters of science in 
Mechanical Engineering, one was finishing an undergraduate in Management, Science, and 
Engineering, and one working on a doctorate in education creating a diverse and multi-
disciplinary team.  The student design team attended class throughout the quarter learning about 
how to effectively communicate through storytelling with the automobile as the form and 
worked collectively to build the personas and interactive experience used in a one-day public 
showcase at the end of the course.    
 
Audience Participants: Audience Participants included the 250 visitors that came through the 
showcase experience produced by the student design team and interacted with the personas.  Of 
the 250 visitors that interacted with the personas in the showcase, 82 completed exit-surveys.  
From the exit surveys, the audience participants were 68% male and 32% female with an average 
age in the range of 23-30 years.  The audience participants self-identified as 59% car non-
enthusiasts, 40% car enthusiasts, and 1% unsure.  The audience participants were other students 
from engineering and non-engineering disciplines and also included individuals from the local 
and international community who provided rich feedback and observations.  By choosing to 
interact with the showcase experience, audience participants were able to step into the “driver’s 
seat” of each abbreviated persona to better understand how personas drive products.  While the 
audience participants collectively determined which cars each persona would love or hate, they 
ultimately provided feedback on the three very distinct persona presentation methods. 
 
Persona Development:  The student design team developed the three different abbreviated 
personas - a California Couple, a Corporate Professional, and a College Student - and displayed 
the information in three distinct formats.  The team decided on the three titles collectively 
through brain storming and then individually or in pairs compiled the content.  The student 
design team deliberately chose not to include a name(s), age(s), gender(s), or a head-shot 
picture(s) for each abbreviated persona.  The individuals/pairs presented the abbreviated 
personas to the student design team who decided on the final form of each of the three 
abbreviated personas.  All three abbreviated personas were printed on A1 posters (~24”x33”) and 
affixed to the wall.  A sample of the posters are in Figure 1 and full-page versions are in 
Appendix A.   
 
The CA Couple persona includes two prose pieces (narratives) depicting a recent story about the 
couple and their family background, a list of life facts, interests, and driving habits, and also 
includes a collage of visual images representing their life.  This is the most information-dense 
persona and the average observer takes about four minutes to digest the information.  This 
persona deliberately includes two individuals (Figure 1). 
 
The Corporate Professional persona includes a resume-styled poster which includes a brief 
overview of professional experiences, education, skills, and personal interests.  A collage of 
visual images completes the poster.  This format is the least information-dense persona and takes 




The College Student persona includes a detailed schedule of one day’s activities and a weeklong 
calendar view of scheduled events.  A few personal facts and a visual collage are also included 
on the poster.  The format contains a medium amount of information and takes the average 




Figure 1: Abbreviated Persona Posters (Larger formats available in Appendix A) 
 
Accompanying each abbreviated persona poster was a “garage” of 13 cars that could move 
laterally along a Likert scale into categories ranging from 1-7 (1 as object hated, 7 as object 
loved).  All the cars started in a neutral position of “4” and each audience participant was 
allowed to move three of the cars up to two spaces.  The student design team deliberating chose 
to use the words “love” and “hate” specifically because they focused on inanimate objects 
despite some research recommending using other words such as like and dislike, commonly 
associated with the liking factor [21]. While the individual cars varied by persona, the 13 
categories remained the same along with their placement on the board.  From the top to the 
 
 
bottom of the board: 1. Regular Sedan 2. EV/Hybrid Sedan 3. Regular SUV 4. EV/Hybrid SUV 
5. Regular CUV 6. EV/Hybrid CUV 7. Coupe/Luxury 8. Supercar 9. Regular Hatch/Compact 10. 
EV/Hybrid Hatch/Compact 11. Mid-size Truck 12. Full-size Truck 13. Van.  This was not 
intending to compare results between personas but to provide consistency across the project.  
Before the exhibit, the student design team established a control palette for all the cars associated 
with each abbreviated persona.  The design team deliberately defined the control palette to be the 
ideal position for all 13 cars based on the design team’s intent for the abbreviated persona and 
did so before any interaction with the audience participants.  The control palettes allow a 
comparison between the final car position from the showcase exhibit and the intent of the student 
design team.  Since the student design team developed the personas and established the control 
palette for which cars the abbreviated personas would love and hate, we can directly compare 
how the audience participants digested the abbreviated personas and ultimately moved the cars. 
 
Procedure: Throughout the showcase event, an audience of approximately 250 individuals 
interacted with the project by “driving” various vehicles form the perspective of the abbreviated 
personas.  Of the 250, 82 provided specific feedback through an exit survey.  The project 
presentation deliberately ensured that each participant interacted with each abbreviated persona 
and the corresponding “garage” of cars to receive the total experience.  Upon entering the 
showcase, audience participants were greeted with the poster in Figure 2 which asked them three 
questions to help determine if they were a car enthusiast or a car non-enthusiast.  Car enthusiasts 
received a red sticker for their hand and car non-enthusiasts received a blue sticker. All audience 
participants received a brief introduction to the showcase by one of the student design team and 
started their interactions with a wall of 30 cars that provided an orientation to how the rest of the 
operated.  The experience was self-paced and audience participants moved through each 
abbreviated persona station in sequence.  At the end of the experience, audience participants 
were asked to complete an exit survey.  Audience participants were informed that each 
abbreviated persona wall and garage was being filmed for data collection purposes but no 
pictures would be taken of their faces.  During the two-hour showcase, ceiling mounted cameras 
would only capture the cars moving and potentially see whether an audience participant had a 





Figure 2: Showcase Entrance Question 
   
 
Use of Interaction Design Methodology in Exhibit Layout: To ensure uniform participant 
interaction with each abbreviated persona, the student design team used a deliberate interaction 
design methodology that guided audience participants through a directed engagement with the 
showcase.  There are four key elements that effectively structured this experience: exhibit layout, 
personal connection, abbreviated persona display interaction, and reciprocity.  Audience 
participants visiting the exhibit were greeted at the entrance with an overview of the project and 
instructions that admittance to the exhibit was a personal contract to complete the exhibit instead 
of simply browse and observe.  Active participation as opposed to passive browsing is the only 
way that participants could engage with all the abbreviated personas enough to immerse in the 
experience and provide the feedback necessary to determine which presentation method was the 
most effective.      
 
The exhibit layout is instrumental (Figure 3) in establishing the environment for deliberate 
engagement and meaningful data collection.  Martelaro and Ju’s research on needfinding 
emphasizes the importunate of thoughtful interactive design that allows meaningful data 
collection [22].  While the exhibit appears open and unrestricted, a definitive entrance and one-
way flow created by low tables helped naturally facilitate participant pass-through.  If an 
interested visitor did not have the time to interact with the exhibit, they could review the project 
overview poster at the entrance of the showcase and simply continue to the other projects 
without interfering with the actively engaged audience participants.  A team member at the 
entrance at all times helped establish this flow and answer questions along with written 
instructions for the exhibit.  Audience participants worked their way around the perimeter of the 
room to each persona station and were directed to several computer stations to fill out the exit 





Figure 3: Exhibit layout and flow through 
 
Once a visitor chooses to participate with the exhibit, it is important to create a personal 
connection between the audience participant and the material and a personal comfort with the 
showcase structure.  The project used the medium of automobiles to understand the abbreviated 
personas, so before even prompting the audience participant with information about personas, we 
asked them if they were car enthusiasts or not car enthusiasts by asking three simple 
questions.  Prompting the visitors to think about their own interactions with cars before 
addressing the same question through the lens of an abbreviated persona helped build a personal 
connection with the idea that opposing views on a single topic can simultaneously 
exist.  Secondly, we had a wall of 30 cars ranging from classic designs to practical commuter 
vehicles and asked participants to “drive” a few cars along horizontal strings representing a 
Likert scale ranging from Hate it (1) to Love it (7).  This experience was entirely their personal 
choice but mirrored the same layout the visitors would interact with at each abbreviated persona 
station.  Having an easy introductory activity helps instruct the audience participant on the 





Figure 4: A car-enthusiast (indicated by red sticker on hand) driving the Toyota Camry 
for the CA Couple persona.  This shows the common layout of all three persona stations. 
 
The abbreviated persona display interaction took place at three distinct, yet similar stations to 
provide the participants with a consistent experience at each station.  Only the persona 
information presentation method on the posters was different.  The location of the poster, the 
order of the car categories, and the lighting were all uniform across all three abbreviated persona 
stations reducing the variables in the experience (Figure 4).  While the formatting of the persona 
information was different across all three personas, all the information was visual and contained 
on the poster through words or pictures.  Due to time and resource constraints, no audio or video 
mediums were used but could be added to a similar experience.  A key component of the persona 
interaction is the actual tactile interaction with the cars themselves since they required the visitor 
to “drive” them along their horizontal scale of Hate it (1) to Love it (7).  Since audience 
participants were limited to the number of cars they could move (up to 3 cars) and the number of 
spaces they could move (up to 2 spaces), no individual could overwhelmingly change the garage.  
Collective input from multiple audience participants was the only way to create significant 
change.      
 
Since the student design team voluntarily asked for full engagement (not just a walk and browse 
engagement) from audience participants, we wanted to acknowledge their involvement with a 
token of appreciation.  While many visitors expressed appreciation for the experience of 
assuming the role of a persona, we also had a small custom vinyl car sticker available for those 




The showcase highlights two key findings regarding abbreviated personas. 
 
Finding 1: Abbreviated personas, even with reduced amounts of information, are effective 
mediums for facilitating meaningful discussion about emotional design.  Collectively, the 
 
 
variance between the cars moved by the audience participants and the control palette established 












































Column A B C=A-B D E=D-B F=(E/C)100 
CA Couple 59 20 39 26 6 15.4% 
Corporate 
Professional 
60 21 39 25 4 10.3% 
College 
Student 
58 19 39 28 9 23.1% 
Table 1: Variance in Cars by Persona 
 
Finding 2: There is no preferred presentation method for an abbreviated persona.  Information in 
the abbreviated persona should be presented in a method that is more relatable and usable for the 
engineering and design team and their audience. The relatability of each persona and the amount 
of information contained in each persona (Table 2) allowed the audience participants to 
collectively adjust each persona’s preference even though individual vehicles only moved 0.360 
spaces on average per interaction with each audience participant. 
 
 Relatability Amount of information (1 
– No Enough; 3 – Perfect 






CA Couple 32 of 82 3.6667 0.385  
Corporate 
Professional 
14 of 82 2.625 0.304  
College 
Student 
36 of 82 3.0625 0.390  
   0.360 Total average 
space change 
per interaction 
Table 2. Relatability and Amount of Information for each Persona 
 
To date, there has not been any formal or anecdotal research on formatting personas to maximize 
utility though current literature encourages complete persona development to include a name, 
photo, list of goals, narrative containing mental models, skills, frustrations, and attitudes.  Using 
the exit surveys from participants finishing the exhibit, 36 of 82 participants surveyed found the 
 
 
College Student persona to be most relatable and overall the College Student persona scored 
3.0625 on a Likert scale of 1 (Not enough Information) to 5 (Too much information).  The CA 
Couple persona was the second most relatable with 32 of 82 votes and scored 3.6667, indicating 
more information was provided compared to the score of 3 (Perfect amount of info).  The 
Corporate Professional persona received only 14 relatable votes and an overall score of 2.625, 
indicating it contained slightly less than the ideal amount of information but this score is still 
closer to the perfect amount of information score of 3 compared to the CA Couple.  The 
participants clearly digested the persona information differently and demonstrate that abbreviated 
personas can be presented to their audience in a manner that is most understandable and 
relatable.   
 
From the video footage, we were able to see the cars move in real time and capture each move 
for each car.  Through analysis, we discovered that each car moved an average of 0.360 spaces 
per interaction.  Even though each individual could only move three cars up to two spaces each, 
this number helps us see that the cars starting from a neutral position gradually moved based on 
the emotion presented by the persona.   
 
Of the 250 visitors that interacted with the personas in the showcase, 82 completed exit-surveys.  
At the end of exit survey, 38 audience participants provided optional comments about what they 
enjoyed during the showcase.  Of the 38 comments, six comments centered around cars, 14 
focused on the interactive aspect of the showcase, nine mentioned the personas and overall 




The results clearly support the first finding that abbreviated personas contain enough information 
for a design team to incorporate emotional design into a project because they are capable of 
facilitating discussion on emotional design.  The fact that the participants engaged with cars 
through the lens of the personas throughout the entire exhibit and collectively converged on a 
final palette that only had a variation of 10.3% - 23.1% from the control speaks to the 
effectiveness of the abbreviated personas.  To this point, we would not have expected to see 0% 
variation between the showcase palette and the control palette because while the abbreviated 
persona is a tool, it does not provide an absolute metric for integrating emotional design but a 
medium for facilitating discussion within the design team.   
 
The second finding that there is no preferred persona presentation method opens up numerous 
expressive opportunities for engineering students and does not constrain an engineering team to 
using only one presentation method.  The fact that the College Student and CA Couple persona 
ranked above the Corporate Professional persona with respect to relatability is understandable 
due to the demographics since the showcase took place on a university campus in California that 
has a large student population from the same state but it does not explain everything.  The 
Corporate Professional persona had the second closest score to the “Perfect amount of 
information” (3) showing that while the abbreviated persona may not have been the most 
relatable to the audience participants comprised of 75% under the age of 40 years old, the 
succinct information was sufficient and potentially more desirable than longer, more detailed 
prose.  On the other hand, of the 82 participants surveyed, 38 left additional comments along 
 
 
with the multiple choice and scaled answers.  The CA Couple persona received the only positive 
by-name endorsement indicating that the additional depth of the slightly longer prose may 
potentially create a deeper connection and understanding of the abbreviated persona beyond a 
technically sufficient understanding.  While the results from this project do not conclusively 
dictate a single presentation method for a persona, the data indicates that several different 
persona presentation methods can alter the audience’s relatability and understanding of the 
persona.  A single persona presentation method may not be appropriate across all units of a 
multi-disciplinary engineering team and different presentation methods could elicit different 
responses from the same audience at different stages in the design process. 
 
It is important to see the correlation between the percentage variance and the relatability score.  
While the college student persona had the highest relatability (36 of 82), it also had the highest 
percentage variance at 23.1%.  The perceived connection between the persona and the people 
participating in the exhibit could explain this dichotomy.  Even though the persona helps 
removed some bias, these subconscious emotions can still emerge during the design process.  
Without the assistance of the persona, the variation between the participants and the control 
could have been even greater.  The discussion sparked by the persona was evident during the 
exhibit, with a particular example from the College Student Persona in Figure 5, where several 
audience participants were observed pointing out aspects of the persona while adjusting and re-
adjusting the cars in a tit-for-tat exchange based off how they perceived the persona.  We would 
not have expected to see this level of discussion if we had not included the details of the 
abbreviated persona and only had the general title of the user.  Additionally, having a tactile 
interaction with the cars potentially helped create healthy discussion.  Audience participants 
could only make small changes to the overall garage but the expectation that they would 
contribute in some form with their limited moves meant that their actions were not antagonistic 
or domineering but constructive and supportive.  The low percentage variance and relatability 
scores indicate that the abbreviated personas have a voice in the design process but also of 
significant importance is that personas help ensure that every member of the engineering team 





Figure 5: Screen capture from three participants discussing and driving cars for the College 
Student persona.  Two are non-car-enthusiasts (indicated by the blue sticker on their hand) and 
one is car-enthusiast (red sticker).  Of the 7 cars they collectively moved, they each moved the 
Ford Escape Hybrid to a different position. 
 
The other significant contribution to the variation is the deliberate choice to have participants 
move cars on the Likert scale from 1 (Hate it) to 7 (Love it).  This deliberate choice was based 
on a theory by Dr. Barbara Karanian that people have a stronger emotional connection with cars 
than they do with other inanimate and mechanical devices based on human interaction with 
automobiles [14].  The student design team deliberately used the scale of Love it to Hate it in an 
attempt to have participants connect with the personas on a simple, primal level and potentially 
view the cars with an almost impulsive desire or rejection through the persona lens.  We believe 
this contributed to the fact that each car moved 0.360 spaces per interaction.  Despite the 
apparent simplicity of Love and Hate, the application of these principles on behalf of a persona 
resulted in a very wide range of responses.  Some audience participants questioned the use of the 
words (and corresponding connotations of) “love” and “hate” but the student design team kept 
the phrasing consistent throughout the entire project.  Don Norman’s visceral, behavioral, and 
reflective categories of emotional design support the use of this terminology [3].  These terms 
speak not only to visceral response that can include simple aesthetics but they are also deeply 
rooted in personal connections that are rooted in our reflective response to objects.   
 
While research has isolated certain aesthetic characteristics that elicit emotional responses, such 
as Desmet and Heckert’s research into how a car’s front appearance can make people smile in 
2000 [15] or the 2013 investigation into emotional response to dashboard design [16], there 
remain several layers to emotional response to automobiles.  Work by Aarts and Marzano tells us 
that divergence can naturally occur in product experience and explains why there are so many 
different types of automobiles and automobile manufacturers.  The different brands are not 
simply providing mechanical transportation for the consumer but adding status to consumer [19].  
The consumer therefore could hate some aesthetic features of a product but love the public 
perception associated with that same product.  “Consumer” is used lightly in this context because 
neither metric has to directly indicate the desire to purchase the end product but it does not mean 
that engineers and designers would simply ignore the data points.  In this project, we did not ask 
the participants to choose a car for the abbreviated persona to purchase or even to drive but 
simply asked if the persona would love or hate the various choices.  The abbreviated persona 
sought to capture holistic aspects of the persona that would potentially include elements from all 
three processing levels and collectively arrive at a single output.   
 
Even with the proliferation of automobiles in society over the past 100 years and the recognition 
that these once utilitarian, industrial machines are now interwoven into daily lives and personal 
identities, automotive designers are still at a loss as to how to effectively incorporate elements of 
emotional design into the total design process [20].  And the problem is not isolated to 
automobiles.  The same complexities present in the Human-Computer Interface (HCI) that 
personas help originally address are now ubiquitous in the broader Human Product Interaction 
(HPI) [5], [6].  The abbreviated persona provides an outlet for engineers to discuss the human 




The abbreviated personas are not fully developed personas and may not directly translate into 
commercial setting that require a more robust, data-driven persona developed by a professional 
team.  The abbreviated persona will only contain enough information for an engineering 
capstone team to adequately discuss the necessary elements of emotional design that pertain to 
their project.  This could include biographical information, hobbies, attitudes, goals, 
demographics, or personal information but it does not have to contain everything.  Every piece of 
literature on personas required the use of a name for relatability and building a personal 
connection but our investigation shows that even without names, detailed pictures (including 
head shots), and genders, abbreviated personas can be relatable.  The intent of the abbreviated 
persona is therefore not even the actual persona but the discussion surrounding the persona.  To 
meet the goal of incorporating personas into a capstone process, engineering students should not 
invest significant time into the development of the abbreviated personas.  Online databases of 
demographic data, historical user-profiles for similar products, or even assistance from a 
professor or mentor that has worked in the given field for a few years will provide enough 
information to build an abbreviated persona.  The abbreviated persona can be tailored to the 
specific project and does not need additional information that would detract from the overall 
capstone.  The abbreviated personas will help minimize personal biases and stereotypes that team 
members may have towards target consumers, especially if they are actual people.  We believe 
three to five personas are enough for a good starting point, offering multiple user inputs without 
overwhelming the capstone team with too much work developing the abbreviated personas or 
sheer information overload during their use throughout the capstone process.  
 
Integrating the abbreviated personas into the capstone process needs to be deliberate in order to 
be effective.  Visual presentation of personas is common in industry and mirrored in this project.  
The actual method of information presentation can vary based on how the capstone team best 
absorbs information.  This project demonstrates there is not a perfect persona presentation 
method; multiple presentation methods can effectively convey the information.  Keeping 
personas visibly posted in a common work space helps the team incorporate them into all aspects 
of the project, therefore large font and clear pictures that can be read from across the room 
should be used.  Printed posters would be preferred over handwritten boards for clarity purposes 
but students should be encouraged to update or add to personas by hand during the capstone 
process.  Any digital media such as videos, sound clips, and digital copies of printed material 
should be saved in a shared folder so that each team member has easy access.  Persona use 
should not be entirely reserved for casual conversations when team members cannot settle on 
various design aspects however.  Capstone teams should deliberately schedule discussions 
focused on the personas and the product at each major design decision and any intermediate 
progress reviews (IPRs).  This formalized incorporation allows the capstone team to maximize 
the utility of the abbreviated personas as a feasible design tool instead of an ignored talking 
point.    
 
Our investigation should alleviate concerns that too little information in the abbreviated person 
could potentially skew the perception of the capstone team.  During this project, the discussions 
we observed and comments we received from audience participants demonstrated that 
abbreviated personas sparked discussion and conversation regarding the persona’s perception of 
the products.  These conversations would not have happened without the personas, which would 
have been the biggest loss in the entire project.  Additionally, it helped the design team identify 
 
 
and recognize some of our own biases and stereotypes that we brought to the team, even if they 
were unintentional.  Also, engineers should not dismiss the use of personas because they feel like 
their product is purely utilitarian and will be used regardless of emotional response.  The lack of 
a traditional “consumer” can provide a false impression that the engineer does not need to 
account for emotional design.  For example, an engineer capstone team could be building a 
component for a larger research project and does not need to “sell” their product on an open 
market.  This product will still have a client/supervisor that funds the project, a user that 
implements the product into the larger system, and a maintainer that ensures its continued 
function.  All of these people are collectively the “consumer” and will have an emotional 
response to the product.  Not accounting for their product interaction is shortsighted and could 
lead to lack of continued funding, an incorrect implementation of the product, or a lack of 
maintenance and early product failure.  We acknowledge that not every qualitative characteristic 
may be accounted for and effectively addressed with personas, but many considerations can be 
considered and the fact that any emotional design components are discussed will be an 
improvement. 
 
As a first-year instructor in an undergraduate mechanical engineering program at the US Military 
Academy, the lead author has the recent experience of being a student and participating with this 
showcase as part of the student design team and is now transitioned to the other side of the 
classroom as a new instructor teaching Dynamics to mechanical engineer students.  These two 
findings in this paper have directly helped the lead author approach engineering education and 
his specific classes with a more balanced mindset by replacing individual students with personas.  
Replacing individual students and their learning styles, struggles, and goals with personas allows 
the instructor team to serve proper justice to the technically challenging material while also 
building personnel connections with the students without compromising either.  The author team 
believes this mirrors the broader application of these findings into all engineering courses, 
especially capstone courses with culminating engineering design.  Engineering design is not 
complete without qualitative, consumer input and currently there is a gap where that input should 
exist.  Abbreviated personas fill that gap with a tangible, low-cost-no-cost method that 




Taking the lessons learned from this project, the lead author as a new instructor has helped 
implement abbreviated personas into the culminating engineering capstone for seniors in the 
mechanical engineering program at a public military university.  This year long course allows 
three- or four-person mechanical engineering or multi-disciplinary engineering teams to execute 
the engineering process from start to finish by working with a real client on a specific need and 
ultimately fabricating a solution for that gap.  Students refine their understanding of the 
engineering process to include the design process through this hands-on approach that 
incorporates all their engineering skills learned up to this point in their education.  Historically, 
the students produce excellent functioning prototypes that are developed by using methodical 
engineering and frequent interaction with their clients, often Army or Department of Defense 
organizations.  The course of study correctly orients the students towards quantifying all 
engineering requirements while developing functioning products [1],[23] but does not provide a 
metric for capturing more qualitative characteristics that are important elements in emotional 
 
 
design.  The author led two capstone teams in developing four common abbreviated personas for 
their projects and has already seen a direct benefit in the discussion surrounding design, 
prototyping, and testing.  To better understand how effectively the teams applied the abbreviated 
personas, we will record observations throughout the process and interview the team members 
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